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The official language of the Cook Islands is Cook Islands M?ori, which is closely related to New Zealand M?ori but is a distinct language. Cook Islands M?ori is simply called M?ori when there is no need to as M?ori K?ki ?irani (or Maori Kuki Airani, or, controversially, Rarotongan). E au imene Kuki Airani no Tatou I Aotearoa nei. Cook Islands Songs.

This book is a collection of Cook Islands folk songs, including traditional and contemporary pieces. It features a variety of genres and styles, such as marae songs, church songs, and popular songs. The songs are primarily performed in the Cook Islands language, with some translated into English.

Cook Islands M?ori is closely related to New Zealand M?ori but is a distinct language. Cook Islands M?ori is simply called M?ori when there is no need to as M?ori K?ki ?irani (or Maori Kuki Airani, or, controversially, Rarotongan). `E au `imene Kuki `Airani n? t?tou i Aotearoa nei : Cook Islands songs.

The book aims to preserve and promote the rich cultural heritage of the Cook Islands, including their music. It can be a valuable resource for those interested in Cook Islands culture, linguistics, and musicology.
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